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Recel 
i tbe VOLUME XVIII. ■ ; I simply point out to those SECTARIAN TYRANNY.

Zeri:t^ll\,,Tir.haA.Wthhoynwouki The cons,itu.iTd~'«he Boor Itcpnh 

attack poverty ignorance and crime He In the Transvaal declares l ha. 
with the same" vigor it would be better the Dutch Reformed Church shall he 
fur the world — that tho best way to ( the Church ot the State, that no pet 
ascertain the relative effect of the two sons shall be elected to the \ elKstaa 
cults on public morals would be to com 1 who are not members ot that l hureh

the number of preachers with the that no ecclesiastical authoritv shall
| bo recognized save that 01 tho cousis; 
ories of that Church, ami that

10 
1 b -------------- ---------------------------- , , ri„m„.„1i hv baselv i Were. Protestantism united instead of

T iOT PWANCE FOR IRE- Every Irishman ought to devote him- specie have ee P what persons divided into dozens of warring tac
T LAND-PERHAPS. ‘âtTminf ‘Every^mà'n j I hange/'blLe "nightuU. * Catholic

the warring partisans. In the general tL most essential duty of There is no greater fallacy than the pani^ry Every law upon
race convention which is to assemb e • righman who desires the regenera- beUef that the iaith of a Catholic p 8tatute books of the various American
in Dublin in September next some ,try euts an insuperab.o obstacle to 8^ces g that interferes with religious
means may be found whereby the su - .Tnder (aVorable auspices great re- in business or society. The a n freedom was placed there by Protest-
cidal folly of dissension shall be ^ d; ftow from th’i8 convention, and opportunities that c°m™auddP u ants, and they would give us more of
last suppressed. It will be an event to fasten the gaze perlty are not affected b? one M J ,he same if they possessed the power.

To the wise and patriotic counsel ot e world upon the Itish question, to religious convictions, it ls a ti T \„K.rican Catholics have never
the Archbishop of Toronto his salu- ‘ * IrishmenP rom abroad who shall on veracity andconCtrarv /. “rue. yet jailed a .lew, Seventh Day Advent
tary expedient is due. His brace, . t in lt will represent the sue- assume that the contrary is t igt or Atheist for refuting to observe
who has been one of the s.ncercst and '“"itVlJlple for which Ireland To a person possessing the other J“orc““M Sabbath-have never
staunchest upholders of tha Home Rule 8tr°rling. They will come as the requisite qualthcations, rRll=‘°"8 J mado the law an instrument of perse-
cause, seeing no earthly hope of acure . " o[- a prosperity and a pro ions taithiully adhered to mut■ P cution or suggested that it was the
forthepest of dissension coming from F ^■ h ,g th/direPct outc0me of the an aid rather than a^impedi duty of the police to club people into
within, bethought him that an exter = , , , Ireland demands-the system success in the best meaning ot adise. They do not go about with
nal remedy might perhaps be eftese P. Ru,e They will be the term.-Catholic Universe. a garbled edition of tho Bible in one
cious. u ITi^hi not be bu yet th„ e bearera ot the message to Great Britain ---------- ♦----------- hand and a boycott prouounuiamento
was a possibility tha It won d^ nenc that in continuing to deny to Ireland IF THIS COUNTRY WERE CATH- in ,hu other. Their priests and 
he proffered the advice that a gen 1 lg acting not only tyran- qLIC. Bishops are not forever complaining
convention of the Irish rac® be held * but unwisely. Home Rule -Ili-l because there's “no Gcd in the Con
in order to hold a High t arnament o dcd t0 the colonies meant that she A We,tern Non-Catnoiic Editor An- Btitution, "but devote their energies to
the whole people, so to speak, to pro planting a circle of friends all „vcn the Query of au ignorant ,ti aim into the hearts of the
nounce on the policy to be adopted in was pa ^ Home Ilule denied to m«o,. people8

SEisn ssmmm
promptly acted, on. No ice ot whcr0 similar folly called into exist- tor, W. C., Braun, V _ far more encourage
assembling Of the convention has now ^ & gloriou9 nag of freedom instead er. nrotests that ment from Protestants than Catholics,
been formally issued. of her own hated symbol of oppression. A Baptist divine, w P . -, . Dreach Christian temper-

events e^ver beheld on'the world's wide g... will ^ DonTyou think it wouid be very ^

HUsratcomTbe not* the complete res Xnc^fo^Irelanditt least "fm-6 this onym^withprogress'and Catholicfsm while 1>r0t“H1^18™ iB ^many 

toration of peace in the Irish camp, it perhaps for ever.— Philadel- with retrogression, as evidenced by progress. , I'urope and
is not too much to say that no d s^ “ “y P Standard and Times. the fact that all Catholic nations are Catholics as Hrotestan s in Euiope. and
appointment but despair must fll the phia ______ „ semi barbarous ? Don't you know that that country appears tc, keep pace wUh
hearts of all Irishmen who are able to „„„ \ . „mcWr tho Catholics in our penitentaries out- tho procession, riante has seventy Icalculate the chances in the struggle | A USELESS SACRIFICE. Lhumb„ the convicts belonging to Catholics to one 1 !'°|®atRUt'of^trt and 

for Ireland's autonomy. i anv Protestant denomination ; that is the Mecca of all la.
Nothing could bo more hopeful than Observant persons who mingle se- lhàCathoiic priests are kept busy ab- J terature. One th id o th P P

the solrit in which the subject has been curdy with what is known as the best llvi men about to be hanged ? tlon of studious Germany
approached by the Irish Parliamentary society, are often forced to marvel at Wh shouid an editor, who claims to while in out own Baptist Epis
party whose chairman is Mr. John ,he astonishing “ liberality of a cer- ^ protegtant, go to the defense of the va8t'VE^PresKterian or-aniza , ,
Dillon By inviting Mr. John Bed- tain class of Catholics ,n matters of e of Protestantism, of a copalian and I resbyterlan or^an „k0 lh0 scheme has been at
mond and his followers to come forward religious faith. They meet theseCath- Church an whose tendencies are evil ? turns combined, and even outcount tn d The id,,a was suggested by
and help to make the convention a 0nes occasionally in a social way and , B their fruits ye shall know them.’ seventeen varieties of Methodlsfo by ^ Conigan, and is .. the Une
bond of union and an act of national always find that they are comparative- ^ ,t altogethe, likely that were ,n nLw a™hoiic whem th" of carrying out tho wishes of the Pope,
will tho party of tho majority has done )y lato arrivals in the elysium of snob Catholics in a majority wo would was mor _ ? Furone than she is whose child aim during the past low
its duty. It'is now for Mr. Redmond bery. They baV0hbeen a“"St”™0edold get considerable “ Papacy” in our pel- d°d‘y th^Mother Church transformed years has been to reunite all sects ol
and his associates to prove that their believe that adheients of tbo ° fticg_ just as we now get a great deal to d y . 1 ,“di g int0 a civilized Christianity. v„thnrElliot
natriotism is real and not a cover lor Church are uncompromising in their .gm but j am frank to the Mexican . Wa8 killing The Archbishop selected Father Elliotself seeking. They cannot escape the I attachment to Catholic dogma and an {esg that j do not believe it would n*tl°n' *b !b ,, it„d states with bav- as tho leader in the work because ol his
responsibility now cast upon them. I foority, they know this to be so among I SQ 0ffensiVely aggressive, so in- off those t ,, ,l,0 homo of I long and successful experience. He
They will be judged by their action, socially prominent people in European .mjcal t() the fundamental principles oaets,,R"d Catholic hierarchy bids has called for volunteers from among ----------
amUhe issue between them and their countries where aristocracy^at Ha best, whlch this government is to regain much of that power and the secular clergy of the archd oceso, poriiied 17„:, „t rimniueii, Vounty
former colleagues will be no longer h3 identified with Catholicity. Though I Judging the future by the fair to reS hor bv and has offered them special induce Armagii-TheOnth.
confined to the limits of their respect- foe lives of the nobility of ancient I believe that every well informed Slor>' confe p monts to undertake the work. Rectors Thn |ir#t Qraiigo lodge was forme d
ive constituencies, but referred to the COUrts may at times dl.verf® wlde'y and’patriotic American, of whatsoever pagans. 0f churches who volunteer will have iu Rt Timalkoll, county Armagh
high council of the nation. There can from tho mode prescribed by the nQ creed wouid rather see the The A. P. Apes would have us thelr pastorships kept vacant for them Cathollcg wero deprived , I every
be8 no pallavering with the solemn | Church, those who profess the faith are Cholic- than the limtists in control lievo that priestcraft and k‘nr.®raH L. for a year, and curates will have two ,„ht t thia p„rlod. They wore out 
business of that tribunal. The desti usually very steadfast in their cou- ! Catholics jna The latter boast that correlatives-the upper and lowerjm year9 add«d to their seniority. The r "dby th(, lawn ami detested by the 
nies of Ireland for many years to come I viciions and ready to defend the“ they were fo0y first to proclaim in the of a behemoth between wh.1,® , funds for carrying on the work will be Rnd bigoted King. A I rush
are at stake-perhaps the very exist- with speech, if not by example, in thQ blessed doctrine of re is bruised. Let us see: l iauc®a supplied by the Missionary Union, 0IM,my SWolledthe ranks against them,
ence of the remnant of her people other words, they are honest in their ifoertv. It really matters little Mexico and all the nations of Ccntr l I hich wiU shortly be incorpoiati d T f,range society, according to a
immediately involved in the action belief, though derelict in the pr.=t,ce the Baptists of two centuries .nd^ South America under the laws of New Y or^ The .^ifosto Issued by a Dublin lodge,
which shall be taken at the conven- of its tenets. . . Lo-o were latitudinarians or bigots : Catholic, and )have r«Publ^an missionaries who voiunteor will be had for its end tho maintenance of the
lion. , . v Contrast this state of things with = „estion that concerns us is, How ments. Switzerland, the nurse ot (Uvid(1(1 up into small bands and they ,,roteHtant faith and tho imposition ol

The part which the patriotic Irish- that which prevails among a certain t£ gtand to day? Still it may be liberty, is half Catholic aim nas u wl|1 vi8,t every parish. it ou Catholic Ireland. It was to up-
men in America will have in this event elass of brethren in our own country ^ ^ bear in mind that the Baptists king. Italy and “P®*® are' „ tui --- ------------- hold the crown so long as the crown
must be momentous ; it may be dects- n0wly exalted to places ot real or faave uever pl.oclaimed or practiced re and the world but waiW ^ W0RD ï0 THE WISE. uphold Protestant ascendancy, and not
ive. Men engaged in hot quarrel are fancied social distinction. The verdict lj[rious ifoerty when they possessed the crown yteld to tho e' . »Archbishop I ---------- a moment longer. The oath, accoid-

usually able to realize tho 1 ml mu8t be on tho whole favorablei to the ®wer t0 persecute. Their Roger Wil citizen. It was a Cathol^tcArcn p Mu w.itm.n-1 or th« children Through ing to well informed authors, was very
effects of their violent action. To delinguonts of the other side, because p boast ig 6imply bombast. He who blessed the English barons w out Their Vacation. liko tho A. 1’. A. oath, and ran ; Ido
Irishmen at home, following with in- their position is divested at least ot wa8 a refugee-fleeing the persecution they went forth to wrin -Ma im ^ what are you going to do with tho 8VV(,ar that 1 wil! bo true to King and
fatuatod interest the developments of the eleinent of base and cringing cow- other Protestants. He set up his ta from King John at I unny m ^ chi,dren now that vacation is at hand ? g()VB1.nllu.„t, and that 1 will exlermln 
the wrangling of the chiefs, it was tm- ardic0 They boldly disregard the law, e ;n ,he wiidernes8 and issued his Catholic Ireland w 11 becomp ^repu Tel) vouraelf that the poor darlings ato tho Catholics or Ireland so lar as in
possible to convey tho impression of but do not attempt to shuffe or effuiy- religious liberty pronunciamento as an the moment she s freed nom a have'been so cooped up since last fall my poWor lies. ' We need not be sur-
disgust aud despondency produced ou ocate fo the matter nor prostitute tbeir immigration card. Any strolling vag- ant monarch s lettors. are that now they must have their innings p,iHrdatthlswhen wo read thattheDul.e
the general body of their fellow-ccun- inteUectual independence to a con- | owning a blunderbuss aud a imagine that all Catho le; countries I , thon allow them to run wild? ot York, prominent In Orange circles,
tryinen outside by those inglorious temptible spirit of human respect. bull dog could have annulled the Wil ruled from Rome ml ht corres^uu ig n°t altogether a good pifan, as caIled God to witness a generation
squabbles. It was a feeling akin, in- 0ûtheother hand, tho “ liberal Uams edict. Tho Roman Catholics with I resident ia/- ® ‘‘ werof you will acknowledge when you apply afterwards that ho would never
deed, to despair. And little wonder. thoUc „ who flgure9 in American were all-powerful in Maryland when compare th® r®lat^® p“ 1 ,La‘p"ldea„d iho rule to yourself. Suppose you were 80nt to tho enfranchisement ot the Dish
For years they had given their sup- is unfaithful to his convictions they formally offered an asylum to the dominant Churchesi , gUd^d ^ get up in lho morning with tho p00pi0, Orangeism was tor *. time all
port, in heart ar.d gold, to the move- and laise t0 the best instincts of man- people of cvery religious faith. The France. Lv (, ■ f knowledge that you had absolutely power{u|. It intorlercd with the high
ment which they saw now deliberately simply because he fancies that Baptists renounced the Williams doc- not retain his temp L crirainals nothing in tho world to do but to kill „gt 0mCers of the crown. Co n Ictmu
wrecked by the men who were ,ideUty t0 foe one and loyalty to the tri®e a8 soon as able to engineer a sue- 11 ls Hult® ’ natholto faith and time ; don't you know-near y all of us of an Orangeman was Impossible as 
bound to uphold it at all other "would in some manner retard his cessfui boycott ; the Catholics have tor wore roared in more aro have indulged ourselves in that costly h() wa8 8uro to bo tried by an Otaoge
hazards. Though their indignation irationg by reason of non Catholic two centuries held fast the faith that It is likewise tru® tb convicHon As luxury at some tlme-that killing time jury . conViction ol every Catholic
was deep, they refrained from giving anPironment. He is strangely wedded every man should be privileged to converted to it atto wag ho_ iB tho hardest thing in tho world to charged with any offence was certain
expression toit, lest they might only thlg singUiar hallucination. He worahip God according to the dictates General Sher man dio iu • do? ,, ... for the same reason. It was the most
add another element of discord to the ld doubt prefer to be honest if of hia own coosciencc. said, It is a g the poor Don’t let tho boys and girls get Into doapiCable conspiracy against civil ai <
situation. No one can deny their right bethought that honesty would not "By their fruits ye shall know It WS ^afl'e8therebvimi-1 that very bad habit. Give them each roligioua liberty that ever cursed a
to sneak now. They wilt have an op- . d bis ambition, but from fear of focm.” and the criminal cla , whn’, nme some dailv duty to portorm, bo it evoi |and. As an English histoiian says of
portunity of bringing home vividly to the good will of those whose The Baptists of to day would crush tating the ®^ampfa° ,ap‘ bv coddling I so short, light and simple, and see that lt. "it grew out of tho violent spirit
the people of Ireland tho miserable friendghip he slavishly craves, he liberty of conscience and freedom of not to work U1 but to call sin-1 it is conscientiously done. Let the int0 which the selfishness ol 1 rotestant
effects of that disunion which has shat , betrays his conscience and apeech. Not a few of their journals the wealthy I bar , | girls tako care of their own bedrooms ,̂ monopoiy now precipitated its anlmos-
tered their hopes, and brought so pro- ^dfices the only quality that could 0P ly teach that it is a sin to spend a ners to repentance. Jh® ^ lr they are accustomed to do tha ,ty. IjUred by the lust ®l power and
minently before tho world the fact that ^ for him the enduring respect of cPnt with tradesmen, or even employ man is to b“ hang d depend(,d upon oven in school time, let them assist a thl, avarice of self interest, the I rotost-
the pettiest qualities may often be the ona whoao respect is worth having servant, who does not conform to their and cannot be lo g P ( Pth„ littfe more with tho housework. Dust ant8 began to band themselves together 
accompaniment of the most talented ^“keeping. faith. They will boycott anything, for Peter s Pence does not deter ttn flewlng preparing tho vegetables by secret oaths, and ... many places
minds when personal ambition or the Catholic who believes that his from a barefoot newsboy who sells the priest. IJ®0 ifullv to convert for dinner, setting tho table ; let then commlttod themselves with the blind
personal vanity follow in the track of The Cath°“c tion of others who Iconoclast to a merchant prince who cell and Etnv”af" ™a' i Ux7irt0™would learn these things in their childhood, fury of zealots to tho trammels ot their
patriotism. It Is not always grateful P®8‘tl0“ *“ him in religious belief, is declines to sit up o'nights to damn Bob him as a good Bap i9‘ ®*b® H and they will thank you for it when they 1(laderB." Tcday the Irish Orangeman
to nlav the part of candid friend, but differ “0® b'“n . a servile relin- Ingersoll. They constitute the grand- do to roiiud up a Rockefeller, lie g - grown. Don't let tho younger la prepared to kick tho Queen s crown
there are times when it becomes the depend P f fii jj;3 weakness I est a^^re^ation of ignorance, bigotry with him to the gal ow. tn ! children depend too much ou their older int0 the lioyno water it the liritish.
Sghestrdmy ; and this is such a time, H-hment, ^^a tool. weakness e^ag^regat ^ TdTn th'elo.emThush thaTtok —fo, mending or making It is Parliament granted Homo Rule to ire-
beyond all doubt. nrnvnVe the contempt of honest minds, I shone. This county is a Baptist Go » .... » .» dun thud” he I mistaken kindness which w ' land,

confidently be anticipated £ matter how greatly these may bo stronghold, and candidates for office iows the tiad Q brother glee- them dependent on others until taught

ïïx“".'.."SiffX £.ï"vS«?”wms. -“«.t; ssss. ™ •»"£;,r sszssszcommendable”^^desire for" personal uberty in this land constituting the ^C^^Mothe"^ to fhose 

advancement. Only a traitor to honor great recruiung ground of the A • cotton ot tn ,lel in Protest
or a slave to selfish human passion. Apes - a rel.g.c-political lan n Mi« , , \vh,.n a poor devil
would yield such ransom to eowni torn is ill of a contagious diseasen .nd .

LThe alleged Catholic who wiWngly otg Jo^eUevtag m the th®«^^ ^^pouràVonsolaTlon throngh a picket

the highest achievement of wordly "w®a^pfoaTfoat here are not in the en- awful calendar of crime that will cause 
wisdom, usually discovers too late that Teixeira_ thatfocre a^ men the Mother church to forget her earth-
he has made a great bunder It possi- Dre B p» Lhano_whose heads will ly mission, no pestilence so deadly that
bly may be true in some isolated in } P wdj keen from the bedside of tho
stances that temporary material advan- fill a No.■ J HM* migfortune flhould sufferer the sainted ‘ ‘Brides of God.

resulted from surrender of It would be a mistortun, the .defence” of Cath-
be mentioned l olicism-l'8m not much of a churchman

anyhow

tho pare
number of priests in tho penitentiary, j 
Were Catholicism suddenly blotted out,.
Protestantism could scarce survive a, vt1,„vn<

The first has ever been the churches, nor any 1 rotestant churches
those that teach the doctrines of

$ NO RUM \N V XTIlOUl'

century.

die- thev come and go, but the has boon so modi hod that members of 
Catholic Church goes on for- the Volksraad must belong to some 
ever. Numerically it occupies first | Protestant «ect-Catholics, Jews and 
place in tho world's religions, while all j others being still deprived ol civil ami 
the warring factions of Protestantism religious liberty. Mr James Urju, 
combined could scarce claim a fifth, j M. I -, says of this constitution, that 
Truly if the world is over 11 captured although it 
tor Christ" it must ho by tho Catholics. |a pure democracy, it is based on me. 
We have in America more than one j quality
hundred brands of Protestantism and inis.'iM.rrv oi-

differentiation increases year by inequality o religious creeds 
year-despite tho Master's warning only is the Dutch Refonmd hivrch 
that a house divided against its,-II can declared to bo established and endow d 
not stand. Some of these divisions are by the State, hut Roman Catholic 
large, some aro small, hut all are new-, churches are or hidden to exist and 
it vet remains for them to bo tried in no Roman Catholic nor .lew no o 
the crucible of time-tbat Moloch which testant o any other than he Du h 
has devoured so many religious cults. Reformed Chuich is eligible 
Not only are they ever at war among presidency, or to mombmshi| 
themselves, but all are hammering legislature or executive council, 
with more or less ferocity at their com- of these res ric.ions have now been 

mother's heart and decrying their removed. Idit the door is haired as
fir inly as ever against persons of color 
No one whose lather or mother be 
longed to any native rave, lip to and 
including the fourth generation can ob
tain any civic rights or hold land 
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A BIG MOVEMENT.
Missions to Vin-Vothollos In KvvryïVi. 

1,1, or the Now York ArollUloceso.LIST I lut on such a republic ! 
dist ministers of Chicago could find in 
it material for their energy —CatholicA band of priests under tho direction 

of tho Rev- Walter Elliot, the. well- 
Paulist orator, will shortly

DS Review.
known , ,
begin the work of giving missions lor 
non Catholics in every parish in the 
Archdiocese of New York. 1 his is the 
first, organized and systematic effort at 
wholesale conversion that has over been 
made in this country. Heretofore the 
l’aulist Fathers and other religious 
orders have in isolated cases given 
missions for Protestants, hut nothing

Grown for 
rade
EAD-Y 
iled on

In Hamburg, Prussia, and some 
parts of South Germany the Baptists 
enjoy a large degree of toleration- 
oven liberty—but iu some places this 
is not tho case. In the Kingdom of 
Saxony, tho cradle of tho Reformation, 
the most Protestant State ot Protestant 
Germany, tho Baptists are subjected 
to all kinds of restrictions and persecu
tions. They stand in thn eyes of the 
law on the same level with the Social 
ists and Anarchists, and their preach
ing services, prayer meetings, etc., 
are governed by the same laws which 
control Socialistic, Anarchistic, and 
other public meetings. —Rev. F. A 
Rctnloy s Baptist t In Now York Times.
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Cat pet Sweepers
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ie best of references 
ie not having these 
ply. A good salarv 

commence Au-U=t 
1. Secretary Separ- 
Ont. illibtf.

RK WANTED
)EFAKTMENTAI. 
ï of 25 and 3”> years, 
iglish. Good salary 
right man. Apply

not

London,
i Thursday of every ■ 
ir hall. Albion Block | 
Barry. President; 
lident; P. F Boyi.e,

iurnmer Resort-

:VSEH,"
, ONTARIO.

!*5 years.)
low open for the sea- 
ognized as, in all re 
id summer hotel in 

attention to guests 
long experience and 

l of the public wants 
that it has been con- 
ishment. twenty six 
ie proprietorship and 
xception of the past 
and original prrpriet- 
ntrol of the House, 
iasantly upon a lofty 
nlticent view of the 
ding it on every side, ■ 
irie from a height ot 
a pure and exhilarat- 
om the lake diffuse a 
toilless around, while 
yes are most inviting, 
ided with umbrageous ■
res. and access to the ■
htalned by means ot a ■
Comfortable bathing ■

mdants. are provided 
under the direct sup-

. Fraser, Proprietor. J
I

rd for One Yew
It may

States*1anddCaMdaSwill be selected be

cause of their peculiar fitness for tho 
honorable task. It would be prema
ture now to mention names, but we 
have no doubt that the best men will bo 

It is the first duty of Irish
men in' tho United States to take steps 
that their views shall be well presented. 
There are amongst us men whose in
tellectual gifts and oratorical attain
ments have won for them the froot 
rank in high public life. It is con
templated that the delegates from 
abroad shall, after the convention has 
closed its deliberation and ™ad®
Hat, make a tour of the chief cities 
outside Dublin and make appeals 
to the people at large to ratify the 
work of the council and determine 
once for all to stamp out in the future 
the noxious weed of dissension, so that 

again rear its head.

Conversions.DO. itmee. „ , ,
Find some light tasks for tho hoys, 

work for thorn
The Liverpool Catholic limes a tv 

the following recent convorint with the pnbllsh- 
ain a number of the • 
ose to furnish a copy 1 
irs.

necessity in every !
ness house. It fills » g 
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